
 

 

 

 

The 1Source International Advantage 
 

Woman Owned:    Our mission is to make a positive difference in the usage and availability 
of conferencing and virtual communications solutions. We accomplish our objectives by 
offering the latest technology, exceptional value, and customer service that exceeds customer 
expectations. We are committed to excellence in all that we do. 100% customer satisfaction is 
our commitment.   WBENC Certificate # 241996  members since 2001 

GSA Awarded:   As of 2013, 1Source International has been awarded GSA certification.  We 
look forward to expanding our current government business, and serving as a primary 
conferencing provider.     Schedule: 70    Contract Number: GS35F003BA 

Conferencing Expertise:  1Source is a team of conferencing experts with a combined 
industry experience of more than 60 years. Our focus has always been conferencing and we 
strive to stay ahead of the market by bringing the best services together and customizing a plan 
to individually fit the needs of our clients. We provide reservationless audio, operator assisted 
services, international toll free service, web and video conferencing services. 

Superior Customer Service:  Our success is dependent upon providing great customer 
support.  As part of this commitment, we provide dedicated account managers to assist you 
with all of your conferencing needs. Depending on the client‘s needs and the client’s size, we 
partner you with a strategic team of individuals who offer ongoing relationships and strong 
understanding of your specific needs and requirements. Your team is available 24/7, 365 days a 
year for technical support and assistance. 

Your Specific Billing Requirements:  1Source considers client privacy to be of the highest 
importance.  To ensure that your data remains secure, our billing is completed in-house and is 
never outsourced. As our client, you can customize your invoices using billing codes, moderator 
summaries, grouping and other reporting needs.  

Cost Savings:  1Source is dedicated to providing superior service and support at an 
economical price. We charge a low rate per minute and FCC Mandatory USF/Recovery fee, but 
no state or federal taxes.  By moving your service to 1Source, you not only get a premium 
service and dedicated support team, you also receive a rate that could result in saving you more 
per year compared to your current provider. 

First Rate Technical Systems:  1Source is a global organization, providing services around 
the world and supporting fully redundant world-wide bridge systems and networks. We can 
provide ITFS & International Local Access for your clients and employees anywhere in the 
world. No matter where your call needs to take place, 1Source is there to support you. 

 


